ADALAH-NY (10 YEARS LATER: BDS BREAKS THROUGH! - JULY 7, 2014)

CHANTS
1. They whitewash, we protest
Boycott, sanction and divest
2. Brand Israel - don't buy the line
They're destroying Palestine!
3. NYC, don’t you know
Israeli apartheid’s got to go
4. Their whitewashing - we don't buy it
We’ll boycott; we won’t be quiet!
5. Apartheid is out of key
With freedom for humanity!
6. No profits from Israeli crime
Free Palestine - now's the time!
7. NYC, don’t you know
Israeli Apartheid’s got to go!
8. Not another nickel, not another dime
No more money for Israel’s crimes
9. BDS heed the call
Fight for justice... for all!
10. Don’t stand by; take a stand
No excuse for stealing land
11. One, no dispossession
Two, no home destruction
Three, we want justice
In Pal-es-tine!
12. The World Court say’s the wall’s a
crime
Tear it down! Now’s the time!

13. When I say “Justice”
You say “Now” …
Justice! [Now!] Justice! [Now!]
(same with “Boycott,” “Divest,
“Sanctions”)
14. Settlement products make me
scream!
Don't you buy - SodaStream!
15. Drink your colas with some fizz
But SodaStream’s a settlement biz
16. SodaStream, you're full of gas
Givin’ occupation a freeee pass
17. BDS heed the call
Academic freedom... for all!
18. South Africa you may recall
Divestment helped Apartheid’s fall
19. Veolia, did we mention
We don’t want you in our pension
(same with “Elbit Systems;”
“Northrop Grumman;” “Motorola;”
“Caterpillar;” “Hewlett-Packard;”
“Africa Israel;” “SodaStream”)
20. Hey, T-CREF, tic-toc,
Time to dump your settlement stock
21. T-CREF, pay attention
No apartheid in our pension
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SONGS

Hey, Hey, Hey, Hey
Hey hey hey hey (2X)
From New York to Palestine,
Occupation is a crime
Hey hey hey hey (2X)
From the river to the sea,
All people must be free
…From the belly of the beast
No justice no peace
…From the bottom to the top
Racism’s got to stop
…You can help Apartheid end
Just think before you spend
…Israeli products aren’t benign
They help oppress in Palestine.
…Their marketing, it cannot hide
Israeli Apartheid.
…For liberation take a stand
Don’t let Is-ra-el rebrand
…Together we can turn the tide
No more white-wash-ing Apartheid

Turn Me ‘Round
(tune: "Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me 'Round")

Ain’t gonna let occupation
Turn me ‘round, turn me ‘round,
turn me round
Ain’t gonna let occupation
Turn me ‘round
Gonna keep on walkin’, keep boycottin'
‘Til Palestine is free
Ain’t gonna let the siege on Gaza…
Ain’t gonna let Apartheid…
Ain’t gonna let Netanyahu…
Ain’t gonna let Brand Israel...
Ain’t gonna let whitewashing...
Ain’t gonna let rebranding...
Ain’t gonna let racism...
Ain’t gonna let the IDF...

‘Til Palestine is Free
(tune: “Down By the Riverside”)

We’re gonna Boycott Israel (clap clap)
‘Til Palestine is free (3x)
‘We’re gonna Boycott Israel (clap clap)
Til Palestine is free
They’ll profit from war no more
Ain’t gonna study war no more… (6x)

…Let’s build a bridge, tear down a wall
‘Til there’s justice fo-or all

We’re gonna Boycott Motorola
(clap clap)
Won’t let them rest until (3x)
We’re gonna Boycott Motorola
(clap clap)
Won’t let them rest until
They profit from war no more

…With BDS we’re here to say
Free Palestine today!

We’re gonna boycott Hewlett Packard…
Caterpillar… SodaStream…

…In NYC we’re gonna sing
‘Til Israel feels the sting
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Which Side Are You On?

We Shall Not, Be Moved

I was sittin home watchin’ CNN
Runnin’ that government line
They say that Israel must be safe
Well what about Palestine?

Chorus:

CHORUS:
Which side are you on?
Which side are you on?
Justice or oppression?
Which side are you on?

Palestine, we shall not be moved
Palestine, we shall not be moved
Just like those Freedom Fighters
in South Africa
We shall not be moved

All we really want is peace
Palestinians want it too
But segregation walls and bombs
Can’t lead to anything new

Shoppers have to take a stand
We shall not be moved
No excuse for stealing land
We shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved

From New York to Palestine
Folks struggle for their rights
Until each child can say, “I’m free!”
We all must join the fight

We shall not, we shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved

Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions
BDS to be concise
You too can help Apartheid end
Make Israel pay a price

Shopkeepers must have some spine
We shall not be moved
Heed the call from Palestine
We shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved

CHORUS:
Which side are you on?
Which side are you on?
Justice or oppression?
Which side are you on?

We shall not, we shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved

Palestine, we shall not be moved
Palestine, we shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved

Don’t you buy Apartheid
We shall not be moved
Boycott can help turn the tide
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
Until Israel stops its occupation
We shall not be moved
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I Stood Up to Ethnic Cleansing

Don’t Buy Israeli
(tune: Hava Nagila)

(tune: "I’ve Been Working on the Railroad")

Thanks to Linda Jansen, Seattle

I stood up to ethnic cleansing
Opposed it all along
I stood up to ethnic cleansing
And I hollered it was wrong
Can't you hear the people
shouting, Occupation No!

Chorus:
Don’t buy Israeli, don’t buy Israeli
Don’t buy Israeli goods today!
Don’t buy Israeli, don’t buy Israeli
Don’t buy Israeli goods today!
L’Oreal and Ahava
Stolen beauty breaks the law
Don’t buy Israeli goods! Stop today!

And regarding all the settlements,
They will have to go
They will have to go
They will have to go
They will have to go without delay
They will have to go
They will have to go
They will have to go today
Someone's on the sidewalk singing
‘Bout all the things they would love to hide
Someone's on the sidewalk singing
Don’t buy a-par-theid!
We’re shouting:
War crimes! Draw the line!
Justice is our only gui-ide!
Equal rights for Palestine!
Don’t buy a-par-theid!

Motorola, Sabra Hummus
You won’t take our freedom from us
Don’t buy Israeli goods! Stop today!
Hey, hey, hey hey hey hey
Our tax dollars buy the weapons
Gotta stop this gruesome schleppin’
Congress needs some moral fiber
Zionists can’t be the drivers
Freedom now, freedom now
Freedom now for Palestine!
Chorus
When you shop and when you dine
You can send Israel a sign
Don’t buy Israeli goods! Stop today!
Human rights are on the line
Stand up for Palestine!
Don’t buy Israeli goods! Stop today!
Hey, hey, hey hey hey hey
Our tax dollars buy the weapons
Gotta stop this gruesome schleppin’
Congress needs some moral fiber
Zionists can’t be the drivers
Freedom now, freedom now
Freedom now for Palestine
Chorus
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Buy, Buy Apartheid
(tune: “Bye, Bye, Birdie”)

Pack up all your cares and woes,
Social conscience, there it goes
You buy apartheid!
Dispossession you pursue
Because you say the land's for you,
You buy apartheid!
You don’t see the suffering of others
They’d all move away if you had your
druthers
God gave you their water and land
That’s why you buy Israeli brands
Apartheid you'll buy
Bulldoze all their olive trees
That they’ve grown for centuries
Bye bye natives
You were here before they were
Now you’re back, they must defer
Bye, bye natives
International law can’t understand you,
And then that human rights stuff they all
hand you,
Though you’ve caused your brother’s
plight
Somehow you can sleep at night,
Apartheid you’ll buy
Apartheid you’ll buy

This Boycott was Made for You
and Me
(tune: “This Land is Your Land”)

This boycott’s righteous
It stands for justice
From the lettuce pickers
To Montgomery buses
From Nestle’s formula
To Israeli land grabs
This boycott was made for you and me
As I went walking
I saw South Africa
An apartheid system
With Polaroid passbooks
I wouldn’t play Sun City
I’m not that shitty
That boycott was made for you and me
I've roamed and rambled
And followed the footsteps
Of corporate criminals
And government accomplices
And all around me a voice was sounding
Divest from settler colonies
In the midst of a settlement
I saw a factory
Said they were employing
Palestinians
But they took the land of
Indigenous people
That’s why we boycott SodaStream
This boycott’s righteous
It stands for justice
From the lettuce pickers
To Montgomery buses
From fossil fuel stocks
To Israeli land grabs
This boycott was made for you and me
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Soda Streamin’/Dreamin'

We’re Not Gonna Buy It

(tune: “California Dreamin”)

(tune: Twisted Sister’s “We’re Not Gonna Take It”)

Israel's hasbara
Tries to hide theft of land
Terrorizing natives
That's already been banned
Then they add greenwashing
To their devious brand
No More Soda Streamin'
For justice take a stand

We're not gonna buy it
No, we ain't gonna buy it
We won’t buy Apartheid anymore

Israel won't back down
Taking freedom away
Time to sell your stock
In Soda Stream today
No one's safe and warm
If they're in Israel's way
No more Soda Streamin'
No more apartheid days
I've done my research
On Mishor Adumim
We keep the conquered on their knees
When we buy Soda Stream
Don't buy oppression any more
Take settlements away
No more Soda Streamin'
No more apartheid days

Don’t buy the Brand Israel line
Boycott for Palesti-ine
They called we answered, with our song
We'll fight Israeli oppression,
And US collaboration
If we have one voice, we’ll be strong
We're not gonna buy it
No, we ain't gonna buy it
We won’t buy Apartheid anymore
Apologists so condescending
Their gall is never ending
We just want justice, nothing less
The West Bank is invaded
Gaza is still blockaded
We’ll do our best, to end this mess
Whoa.....................
Whoa.....................
We're right/yeah
We're free/yeah
We'll fight/yeah
You'll see/yeah
We're not gonna buy it
No, we ain't gonna guy it
We won’t buy Apartheid anymore
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School Days Under Apartheid

Buy, Buy Apartheid

(tune: Chuck Berry’s “School Days”)

(tune: “Bye, Bye, Birdie”)

Up in the mornin' and out to school
Israel’s universities are the tool
Palestinian hist-ry, they give it a pass
Too busy with jobs for the army brass
Workin' your fingers right down to the
bone
To help control the occupied zone

Pack up all your cares and woes,
Social conscience, there it goes
You buy apartheid,
Dispossession you pursue
Because you say the land's for you,
You buy apartheid!

Ring, ring goes the bell
Village kids are in the prison cell
Discrimination at Ben Gurion
Palestinian students almost unknown
Back in the classroom they cook the
books
Apartheid don’t know how mean it looks
Set the campus on stolen land
This is where the seizure of Palestine’s
planned
With the grants you love, you work for
the boss
All day long Palestinians waitin’ to cross
Doin’ demographics at Haifa U
Better send some natives to Timbuktu
Soon as two thousand-five rolls around
We’re boycottin’ to bring apartheid
down
You say we violate freedom of speech
But you don’t practice what you preach
Up to the corner and round the bend
Palestinian freedom is at the end

You don’t see the suffering of others
They’d all move away if you had your
druthers
God gave you their water and land
That’s why you buy Israeli brands
Apartheid you'll buy
Bulldoze all their olive trees
That they’ve grown for centuries
Bye bye natives
You were here before they were
Now you’re back, they must defer
Bye, bye natives
International law can’t understand you,
And then that human rights stuff they all
hand you,
Though you’ve caused your brother’s
plight
Somehow you can sleep at night,
Apartheid you’ll buy
Apartheid you’ll buy

They hail brand Is-rael
Our prettier face must prevail
They use hasbara
To fool the world is the holy grail
Look out, they’re callin’ us to account
Academic apartheid’s beyond the pale
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Old Abdallah
(tune: “Old MacDonald”)

Old Abdallah had a farm (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
And on his farm he grew zaytoon (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
With a good crop here and a good crop there
Here a crop, there a crop everywhere a good crop
Old Abdallah had a farm (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
And from his farm they took his trees (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
With a caterpillar here, a caterpillar there
Here a cat, there a cat, everywhere a cat, cat
Old Abdallah had a farm (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
And on his farm they built the wall (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
With a checkpoint here and a checkpoint there
Here a soldier, there a soldier everywhere Israeli soldiers
Old Abdallah had a farm (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
And from his farm they took his sons (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
With an army raid here, army raid there
Here a raid, there a raid, everywhere an army raid
Old Abdallah had a farm (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
And on his farm he gathered friends (ee-eye-ee-eye-oh)
With a protest here, a protest there
Here a march, there a march
THIS IS HOW A MOVEMENT STARTS!
In New York we heard the call, demands they numbered 3
Occupation falls! Equality for all! Return of refugees!
With a boycott here, divestment there
BDS grows everywhere...
JOIN US NOW IN BDS
AND SAVE ABDALLA’S FARM
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